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The Gabrielino Trail was a
magnificent work of God himself.
Our scouts traversed through
forested areas of beauty that were
like a living painting. The troopers
slept cozily through a night of
freezing temperatures. Everybody
enjoyed the trip as they walked
through the works of God.

Rifle Shooting Trip
Big scouts and little scouts alike
went on the Firestone rifle shooting
trip. They had a wonderful time
learning how to use a firearm and
the safety rules for guns! Nobody
seemed to get injured either, so even
better!

Point Mugu Backpack

One of the most popular and wellknown trips, the Joshua Tree trip
was definitely a memorable event.
The scouts powered through
freezing and boiling temperatures
alike. Yet they were all still happy to
go rock climbing and hiking!
Nobody got injured and everybody
got to enjoy the wonders of God’s
creation.

PV Dayhike
The PV Dayhike was a test of
willpower and leg power for many
scouts. They walked 12 miles
through Palos Verdes for 7 hours
total, and ventured through plazas,
neighborhoods, mustard plant fields,
and steep hills. Nearly everybody
was tired after the hike, but nobody
seemed to have any regrets.

Evan Zhao’s Eagle
Project
Evan Zhou’s Eagle project was a
huge success. The scouts worked
exceptionally hard to spread out
mulch and plant various flowers.
Plus the pizza tasted pretty good
too.

The Point Mugu backpacking trip
was a chilly one, but definitely a fun
one. Our scouts walked among the
clouds and on the mountains to
reach Point Mugu. It was definitely
quite the trip because the view from
up high was simply stunning!
(See other side for pictures)

